
Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Mary Ann Neumann < maryann.neumann@gmail.com>
Tuesday, December 6,20161:46 PM

CouncilAll
ioe Chinn - Town Manager; Linda Lopez

f/u Facebook on Ross Parents Group

Dear Council,

I just posted the below copy on the Ross Parents Facebook Page. We are nearly 100 signatures strong on the
petition. Either I or Sophie have spoken with nearly every person who has signed the petition. They are aware

of the alternately.proposed house and in fact, many have made comments to reflect this in the comment section.

Sincerely,
Mary Ann

Over the past few days there has been a lot of misinformation circulated. I myself have learned a lot in the last
week and hope to shed some light. Below are the facts and I am also attaching concept plans of the park -- they
are simply beautiful. I cannot urge you enough, whatever you position, to come to the Council meeting on
December 8th. The meeting starts at 6pm and the topic of the park should come on the docket around 6:30. This
is demouacy in action and if you care either way, participation is critical!

l. Many in the town, including myself, support workforce housing. I just don't want it to be on land designated

for public use. There is an alternative suitable location for workforce housing. In fact, there is a parcel next
to the Town Hall that used to have workforce housing. It was never well maintained and finally destroyed in
the flood of 2005. This property could be rebuilt, and in fact, it could be made into a multi-unit complex
and house multiple town employees (vs. 6 Redwood is It is ONE 800 sq. ft.unit for ONE town employee.

2.The parcel in question is NOT low-income housing. The school is separate from the town and as such

teachers are not currently eligible for the housing (although perhaps the council could vote to offer it to school

staff if town staff declines). Before it burned, this house was not being used by any town-employees since none

wanted it, but rather was being rented out to a family.

3. There are not other suitable places for a nature-based park in Ross. Three alternative spots have been

suggested; none are feasible. They are:

a. Natalie Coffin Park. While an absolutely lovely location, this park is not walkable for 95%o of Ross families
and parking is extremely limited. If you come at 10/10:30am, as many parents would, one would often face a
wait of 20 plus minutes to park.

b. The land next to the tennis courts is designated by the county for flood control and the county has eminent
domain. The town can therefore not spend any funds on this land as at any moment they could lose the ability
to control it.

c. The corner of Sir Francis Drake and Laguintas (close to the post offrce) is a very busy intersection. Even if
fenced in, I personally would fear an escapee (as children are inclined to do) could become a fast and

devastating fatality.



4.I am certain Pixie will long remain in the hearts of our community, I personally spent many hours there with
my two older children. A nature-based playground is not a "nail in the coffin" for Pixie Park. V/e live in a
free market and "competition" only benefits the consumer (or resident in this case)... we all know what
communism did to the Soviet Union, we should not set the stage for these dynamics in our town. There is room
for two parks. As a mom of 1-year-old, I would be thrilled if Alice had two parks to go to as it would further
enrich her play experiences. It will be like having a French and Chinese restaurant in town. Similarly, a town
can support multiple cafes. That said:

a. A nature-based park is a radically different concept from Pixie Park and provides very deferent benefits: fine
motor skills, tactile & calming vs. gross motor skills from traditional playgrounds. The nature-based park will
interest children 0-12, Pixie Park serves children 0-6.

b. Pixie is a PRIVATE park. Yes, anyone can join, however, parents either have to volunteer hours (which
many parents simply do not have the time to do) and pay a reduced fee of $ 125 or pay $425 annually.

c. The appeal of the proposed nature-based park is the proximity to the school and downtown. The playground
will provide a central meeting place for the families in our community and bring business to downtown by
keeping residents downtown.

5. This will be a local park and will neither attract scores of non-residents nor drastically increase
traffÏc. Neighboring communities have their parks and will continue to frequent them. Sure, some families
might come and check the park out, just as a few trickle in to use the school's blacktop on the weekend. I
welcome people from other communities to share our resources... we share their resources too when we go to
Memorial Park, etc. But the reality is, on a daily basis, most parents go to the closest park where they know they
will see their friends and their children's friends. The primary usage will be by local parents meaning parking
will not be greatly exasperated. Parents can walk here and will come during late morning hours when parking is
not ever an issue, or will be there during times they are already there (i.e., weekend soccer games).

Additionally, perhaps since parking is already a complaint of many, there is some sort of residential parking
pennit solution to consider

6. There are multiple funding options that make this park viable. First, when the town absorbed Ross Rec a
few years ago, Ross Rec transferred just under $ 1M to the town (I sat on the Ross Rec board that year as the
President of the Ross Auxiliary). That money was to be earmarked for Ross Rec needs and a playground is a
recreational need that is supported by Ross Rec and by the vast majority of young families. So in addition to the
$200K of insurance money, there could be Ross Rec funds available for use. The estimate to build the park is
$250K. By comparison, the cost of rebuilding the police and fire stations are astronomical and are not eligible to
come from the Ross Rec funds. The anticipated cost of park maintenance is between $5-10K annually or $555-
$1111 over 9 school months. Assuming there are 25 children in the preschool, for an extra $22-$44 of tuition a
month, the maintenance could be covered and the children would hugely benefit from an awesome outdoor play
space. Talk about a win-win! Additionally the outdoor space will attract more families and currently enrolled
families have indicated a willingness to pay a higher tuition for increased services. Finally, community
fundraising can fill in any financial shortfalls.

Sincerely,
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Mary Ann



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

6 Redwood

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Wednesday, December 7,2016 6:57 AM
Linda Lopez

Fwd: Public Park on the Common

From: Kelli Fleitas <kellifl eitas@gmai
Date: December 7,2016, 12:24:38 AM PST
To : towncouncil@,townofross.org
Subject: Public Park on the Common

Dear Town Council,
I am a HUGE advocate of this park. When I moved to Ross I didn't know a soul in Marin. No
one on my street had kids my kids ages, and walking around Ross is certainly NOT a way to
meet other families.

I got into the car and went to parks and eventually met other Moms in parks and through the
Ross Valley Mothers Club. I also joined Pixie Park, but at the time I joined the membership
was falling, the park a little run down and I wasn't meeting other Moms, more nannies.

My community grew OUTSIDE of Ross- only a few Ross Mom's were part of the Mothers
Club.

How different my first few years of Ross would've looked like- not to mention my sons

Kindergarten year- had there been a public park in the Common to meet other families that live
here.
V/ith our gates and high hedges, we can't know that around the corner is another child hoping for
a playmate. Or a Mom that could use the support, from someone similarly in the trenches.
A trip outside, and better yet, walk to a park, can be the difference between having a good day,
or a bad one. And most people know it can be a struggle just getting kids in and out of the car.

I would've given anything to have the opportunity to meet other families in Ross when my kids
were babies or toddlers.
I know my son wouldn't have struggled so much his first year of K, had he had a few familiar
faces to make the transition less scary. (Just ask Officer Eric, who had to help me get my son out
of the car, screaming and crying, 6 months into the school year).

For all those Moms that have young kids, and so many DO that move to Ross- PLEASE,
PLEASE consider creating this park. You can't begin to measure the impact on a stressed Mom,
or shy child, the profound affect of having a neighborhood community.

1

Respectfully Yours,



Kelli Fleitas

Sent via wireless Phone
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:51 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: Nature Park Proposal

6 Redwood

From : Em ily Abbott Im a i lto:em i ly@a bbottproperties. net]
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 8:29 PM

To: CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>

Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: Nature Park Proposal

Dear Town Council ofRoss,

Thank you for the opportunity to have your listening. I, Ernily Abbon love our city for its small town cornmunity feel which is why am excited for and in support ofthe
possibility of the Nature Park in downtown Ross. My viewpoint is that this park is an investment in our City and in our do\.vntown, I am asking for your generosity to bring this
possibilityintoexistence. AsaMotherof4children,lbelievethatthisparkcreatesawonderfulopportunityforcommunityamongourresidents. Ihaveheardthattheremaybe
"concerns"thatnonRossresidentsmayusethepark. Myquestionis,shouldthisconcernstopourcommunityfrommakingthisinvestmentinourdowntown? Ipersonallydon't
think it's a bad thing ifsomeone other than a Ross resident uses the park, but even for those with this concem, I don't know why you would really use this park unless you live in
Rossoryoulivenearby. ForNon-Rossresidents,theyhaveplentyofoptionslorparksthatexistintheirowncommunitiesthataremoreconvenient. Clearly,lamaskingfor
your support in bringing this possibility into existence.

Thank you,

Emily Abbott

Abbott Properties, LLC

Director of Creative Design

(415) 823-2386

Live Unreasonably
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:47 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: #6 Redwood

6 Rèdwood

----Original Message-----
From: Janice Barr:y M D [mailto:jd bbmd @gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, December 02,201.6 6:55 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: #6 Redwood

Dear Ross Council,
I urge you all not to consider tearing this house down. lt is an asset Ross could never afford to replace I We are so

fortunate to have housing available for a member of our workforce any time, and particularly at a time of emergency!
The idea of tearing it down for a park of any description is poorly considered and a destructive insult to the town.
Please reject this and continue to be good stewards of our town.
Thank you,

Janice D Barry, MD
225 Wellington
Ross

Sent from my iPhone



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:46 PM

Linda Lopez

FW:6 Redwood

6 Redwood

From: Julie Kidd Imailto:juliebkidd@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, December 02,2Ot6 8:15 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>; CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>

Cc: HeidiScoble <hscoble@townofross.org>; Connor Kidd <connorkidd@gmail.com>

Subject:6 Redwood

Dear Town Council and Town Manager,

I have reviewed the staff report found here and would like to give voice to an alternative way forward. To date,
the proposals focus only on the opportunity at 6 Redwood. Supporters are in favor of either a nature-based play
ground *or* employee housing at the site. To me, this represents an opportunity to listen to the impassioned
requests on both sides and to look at a bigger picture than just this specific parcel. What I read in these letters is
a town that cares about *both* employee housing and a play space for young children. Unfortunately, 6

Redwood can only be one of those things. However, our town is much bigger than 6 Redwood, and this false
dichotomy is creating a zero-sum, win-lose game.

Instead, I respectfully request that the Council look at the whole picture of the town - not just this one parcel - to
determine whether there are options for both of these tightly held desires to bear fruit. For example, are there
other sites that could be considered for employee housing? Other sites that could be considered for a more
accessible public play ground for young children? Other options that can be considered to help our
townspeople reach a win-win agreement?

Arguments that pit residents against each other do not serve to bring our town together in the community we all
seek, regardless of one's opinion on this particular matter.

Sincerely,
Julie Kidd
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:46 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: 5 redwood and nature park

6 Redwood

From: pbkahuna 1 . [mailto:pbkahuna.barry@gma il.com]
Sent: Friday, December 02,20!6 LL:24 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: 5 redwood and nature park

Dear Mr. Chinn,
I am writing you about the plans to raze the employee house and replace it with a nature park for toddlers.
Please pass along my letter to the town council.
I support nature ãnd toddlers but feel the idea is a bad one. Removal of the house would be a loss of property for
the town anc a nature park for toddlers could easily be sited in Fred Allen park.
If the parents want to pay for the park that would be ok but they must agree to pay the costs including
maintenance so there are no costs to town tax payers as well as no destruction of town assets.

Sincerely yours

Peter Barry MD ( former mayor and council member )

Sent from Gmail Mobile

I



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:45 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: 6 Redwood Avenue, Ross

6 Redwood

From: Craig [mailto:Craig_McCarty@msn.com]
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 7:48 AM
To: eliz.robbins@gmail.com; khoertkorn@gmail.com; rrussell@sflaw.com; beach.kuhl@sedgwicklaw.com;
elizabethb@brekhus.com
Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>; Heidi Scoble <hscoble@townofross.org>;

mimi_mccarty@msn.com
Subject: 6 Redwood Avenue, Ross

I would encourage the Council to rebuild 6 Redwood Avenue for workforce housing as this is the highest and

best use of that property. The Town is woefully deficient in providing affordable housing options for its staff as

well as the staff for Ross School. In addition, the rental would provide much needed income to the Town.

The Town already has two free parks (Fredrick Allen and Natalie Coffin) as well as three playgrounds: two at

Ross School and one at Pixie Park. For a town of about 2,400 people, there are few towns in the Bay Area (or
the country) that are more blessed than Ross with multiple park options.

Natalie Coffin Park provides a real nature experience for the very young as well as for people of all ages. So, I
am not sure why we need a man-made nature park.

However, for the supporters of the micro-park (which is what it would be), I would encourage them and the
Town to look at other sites to achieve their objectives. Frederick Allen Park is way under-utilized and could
easily accommodate a nature park of the proposed size. Pixie Park is also in need of updating.

So, I am in support of retaining the work force housing, but believe there are at least two good sites that could
accommodate a proposed nature micro-park.

Regards,

Craig McCarty
59 Poplar Avenue
PO Box 259
Ross, CA94957



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:44 PM

Linda Lopez
FW:#6 Redwood Drive

6 Redwood

From: Jud ith Dawson Imailto:jonsvil@comcast.net]
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 72:49 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Cc: Dale Sue <suejohnsonda le@comcast.net>
Subject: Fwd: #6 Redwood Drive

Dear Mr. Chinn,

I strongly agree with the opinions expressed by Mrs. Sue Johnson.
I have lived in Ross since birth and remember the days when Les Flowers and his wife Alma lived in that home
Mr. Flowers was the assistant to Police Chief Joe Regoni. All the children in town knew them. Mr and Mrs
Flowers shared a particular fondness for my younger brother, Bob, and they would take him to their ranch on
weekends when Mr. Flowers was off duty.

Sincerely,
Judith Riede Dawson
27 Redwood Drive
Ross, CA94957

Begin forwarded message

From : sueiohnsondale@comcast. net
Subject: #6 Redwood Drive
Date: December 2,2016 at 8:28:57 AM PST
To: jchinn@townofros

Dear Mr. Chinn:

My name is Sue Johnson and I live at25 Redwood Drive, . I have heard from neighbors that the Town Council will
be addressing the property at 6 Redwood Drive n an upcoming meeting. I support the renovation of the property so

that it may be made available for our fire/police department. We also need affordable housing in the Town of Ross

and this location would be an excellent choice for that purpose, as well as a wonderful addition for our
neighborhood's safety..

I do support the repair of the damaged/ building at 6 Redwood Drive. Please feel free to forward my comments to
the Town Council or any other concerned parties.

Sincerely,

Sue Johnson
25 Redwood Drive
415-461-1604
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:43 PM

Linda Lopez
FW: Housing for support staff

6 Redwood

From: Diana Hammer Imailto:dianamhammer@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 2:O7 PM

To: CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>; Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: Housing for support staff

Dear Town Council and Joe Chinn,

I am dismayed to find that the town is considering eliminating the only town-owned site where there is the
capacity to build low-cost housing for those who give so much to our town and really can't afford to live here. A
well loved policeman, Jim Reis, had a house which was eliminated and is now used as a storage area for town
equipment. 6 redwood was previously occupied by Bob Pagett who served the town as a building inspector and
was able to have his children in Ross School--Jim Reis's kids went to Ross School as well. If there were ever an
emergency in our town many of those who support our town would be living very far away.

Housing is precious in this county, and to think of replacing it with a park when we have those in abundance is
questionable. A park in this area seems especially redundant when we already have Pixie Park for those up to 6
years old, the fenced park in front of the school for kindergarten and younger kids as well as the entire Ross
Common.

The town has the funds to rebuild the house which would pay for itself when rented. I doubt those insurance
funds could be used for a park and certainly not for its maintenance. The neighbors support the rebuilding of the
house--would they support apark?

Please consider the greater good of the entire town.

Sincerely,

Diana Hammer



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:42 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: Nature playground

6 Redwood

-----Original Message----
From: Rebecca Nessel [mailto:rnessel@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 20L6 3:54 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>; CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>

Subject: Nature playground

Hithere,

I'm writing to you as a proud citizen of Ross and a mother with 2 young sons. I am tOO% in support of turning that area

adjacent to Ross commons currently occupied by the house that burned down into a nature scape park for families. Our
town is filled with abundance but to me, true wealth is being able to connect with neighbors, spend time outdoors, and

build community. The more space we have designed to encourage that the richer all of our lives will be. I am not
concerned about parking being an issue. lf that happens it will encourage many of us who can walk or ride bikes to
school pick up and drop off to do so more regularlyl For as wonderfula schoolas Ross school is lagree that the play

ground is a little small considering it serves 1-8th graders not to mention all the young children in town who aren't yet in
school. We should do everything we can to encourage families to congregate around Ross commons. lt's the heart and

soul of our town and I would love to see more families hanging out, drinking coffee from Ross cafe or Ross landing and

enjoying being together. Building a house for 1 family doesn't seem to me to even come close to being a good

alternative to building something we could all enjoy. Thank you for reading this and I appreciate all of your work for our
great town.

Dr. Rebecca Nessel

L4 upper Ames avenue
415-595-6982
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6, 2016 9:42 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: 6 Redwood Discussion

IMG_2078.JPG;ATT00001.txt; IMG_2079.JPG; ATT00002.txt; IMG_20B0.JPG;ATT00003.txt;

IMG_2082.JPG; ATï00004.txt; IMG_20B3.JPG; ATT00005.txt; IMG_20B5.JPG; ATT00006.txt;
IMG_20B6.JPG; ATT00007.txt; IMG_2087 .JPG; AïT00008.txt

-----Original Message-----
From : Bill Poland Imailto: BPoland@baywestgroup.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 04,2Ot6 9:39 AM
To: CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>
Cc: Bill Poland <BPoland@baywestgroup.net>; Mary Poland <mary@polandfam.com>
Subject: 6 Redwood Discussion

Dear Councilmembers,

Mary and I have heard that you are going to discuss the possibility of converting this property to a preschool playground.

I'm sure there are many young families that will rally around this idea. On the other hand, losing a workforce housing
unit, especially for a small town like Ross, is troublesome. I certainly hope you all are talking to the city attorney and

other land-use attorneys that can bring you up to speed on the state of California's mandate expressed in its Housing
Element and General Plan obligations as relate to Ross. I don't think the "in law" units that are being allowed can fulfill
the below ma rket rate/workfo rce req u i reme nts.

It was mentioned to me that some people do not think Pixie Park is adequate and has deteriorated. I visited there on
Wednesday afternoon, November 30 when it was 50". I observed several families with seven or eight kids thoroughly
enjoying their experience (see some poorly done pictures attached). ln fact, Pixie Park is under the auspices of the old
Ross Rec (now Ross Auxiliary). There is a planned renovation and I hope to receive some electronic renderings from the
architect which lwillforward to you. The whole of Marin Art and Garden Center is unifying quite successfully. The

Poland's plan to contribute S1000 to MAGC and specified that the funds go to Pixie Park.

Unfortunately, I cannot attend the December 8 meeting because of a nonprofit Board commitment. All the best, Bill

Bill R. Poland

Bay West Group
2 Henry Adams Street
Suite 450
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone 4L5-552-7700
Fax 415-552-7760
bpola nd @ baywestgroup. net
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Linda Lo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:40 PM

Linda Lopez
FW: New park 6 Redwood

6 Redwood

From: michellkawaja @gmail.com Imailto:m ichellkawaja @gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, December04,20t6 1:41 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: Fwd: New park 6 Redwood

Subject: New park 6 Redwood

Hello Crew,
I'm writing in response to the petition/hope for a renovated public play space next to the
commons. I just visited the creepy home that's there! Yikes. This is currently attracting trouble...

I'm a believer that when inspiration hits one or more individuals, for the greater good, by all
means trust it's source and support that vision! Momentum is key. God bless those warriors who
trust the calling and do not resist.

This town has room for more greatness. Let's say yes to that!

I am in full support of a renovation into a quiet natural park for young citizens. A place for little
ross bears, grandchildren, and all lovers of nature and play. A huge asset to our town.

-Michell Kawaja
Mother of three
Ross School
Believer in manifesting dreams
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6, 2016 9:39 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: 6 Redwood Drive

6 Redwood

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Charlotte Levin Imailto:CLret@Comcast.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 04,20t611.:45 PM

To : CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>
Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: 6 Redwood Drive

Dear Mayor Haertkorn and Ross Town Council Members,

I am writing to express my concerns about the plans for a playground at 6 Redwood Drive. I believe that the best use for
the property is to rebuild it and use it for affordable housing. I do not believe that the best use of the property is a

playground for the following reasons:

1) Affordable housing in Ross is non-existent and rebuilding the house would provide an opportunity for a town
employee to live in the town where he/she works, thus building on a sense of community
2) lncreased traffic in the downtown area (Poplar Avenue and Redwood Drive) which is already at a breaking point

3) Availability of choices in the immediate area where playground sites already exist

4) Questions of insurance and liability
5) Responsibility for supervising, monitoring and maintaining site

Thank you for your consideration regarding my concerns

Sincerely,

Charlotte Levin

38 Poplar Avenue
Ross, CA 94957
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:38 PM

Linda Lopez

FW:The housing site at 6 Redwood

6 Redwood item

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Jeanne I mai Imailto:jsdimai @yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 7:48 AM
To: CouncilAll <towncouncil@townofross.org>
Subject:The housing site at 6 Redwood

Dear Town council and Joe Chinn,

I wanted to write to urge you to consider the use of this town owned property for low income housing, something that
the town has little of and

should, when possible have as a priority for those who support the community but cannot afford to live here. lt is the
right thing to do, it helps to

meet state goals and would pay for itself with the rental income. Additionally, it would possibly to a house that one or
more of our emergency

personnel could live in which better insures they could be more available, in the case of an emergency, than if they were

living far away.

There are several parks close by. There is no need for another park.

Low income housing has an unfair negative connotation. Look at the positive examples of low income housing behind

Bon Air Shopping Center

and Edgewater Place, the housing along Magnolia Ave in Larkspur. They enrich our communities with economic

diversity.

Do the better thing for the community

Sincerely,

Jeanne lmai



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:38 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: proposed playground

6 Redwood item

From: Judy Hyde [mailto:judyhyde@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 8:07 AM

To: CouncilAll <towncouncil @townofross.org>
Subject: proposed playground

My husband and I support the position stated in the following letter to the town council submitted by Diana
Hammer. V/e feel strongly that there are enough playgrounds for the lucky children who live in Marin, and not
enough homes for people who work in the towns and need less expensive housing.

Thank you,
Judy and Tom Hyde
31 Upper Road, Ross

Dear Town Council and Joe Chinn,

I am dismayed to find that the town is considering eliminating the only town-owned site where there is the capacity to build low-cost housing

for those who give so much to our town and really can't afford to live here. A well loved policeman, Jim Reis, had a house which was

eliminated and is now used as a storage area for town equipment. 6 redwood was previously occupied by Bob Pagett who served the town as

a building inspector and was able to have his children in Ross School--Jim Reis's kids went to Ross School as well. If there were ever an

emergency in our town many of those who support our town would be living very far away,

Housing is precious in this county, and to think of replacing it with a park when we have those in abundancc is questionable. A park in this
area seems especially redundant when we already have Pixie Park for those up to 6 years old, the fenced park in front ofthe school for
kindergarten and younger kids as well as the entire Ross Common.

The town has the funds to rebuild the house which would pay for itself when rented. I doubt those insurance funds could be used for a park

and certainly not for its maintenance. The neighbors support the rebuilding of the house--would they support a park?

Please consider the greater good ofthe entire town.

Sincerely,

Diana Hammer
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linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:36 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: Follow-up

6 Redwood item

From: Sophie Gray Imailto:sophieemmagray@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 201.6 L1:54 AM
To: CouncilAll <towncouncil @townofross.org>
Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: Follow-up

Dear'Iown Council,

I wanted to start off by thanking everyone for their time

I have learned a lot in the past week and haverealized that it is very important to me to understand more of the
history and options for workforce housing within the town.

I thought a great stance on the whole topic was not to do either the park OR workforce housing but to try to do

both since it seems clear that there are many citizens who are passionate about having both in our town. In the
same spirit that people were suggesting other options for the location of the park, I would like to understand
some other options for locations of workforce housing.

I looked into the matter myselfjust this weekend and found out that there is a parcel of land that is owned by
the town right next to town hall that actually had employee housing on it, but it was sadly destroyed in the 2005

flood and then torn down.

My question now is maybe we should consider using this parcel of land for the employee housing and using 6
Redwood for the park, since the location of the employee housing isn't as critical as the location of the park (and
we would be building employee housing on town owned land instead of public land that is zoned for park).

Also as another option for workforce housing - could we explore using the empty stores in downtown? They are

already built and could possibly be options for more workforce housing. .Iust a thought...

Again, I have learned a lot in the past week, and it is very important to me that I am privy to all the facts so that
I can advocate for an outcome that benefits the community as a whole.

Sincerely,

Sophie Gray
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:36 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: 6 Redwood Drive proposal

6 Redwood item

From: Edwa rd Wynne Imailto: EWynne@wynnelawfirm.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 3:48 PM

To: CouncilAll <towncouncil @townofross.org>
Cc: wynne30@comcast.net
Subject:6 Redwood Drive proposal

Dear Town Council: I am writing to voice my opinion, and that of my wife, Amy, regarding the proposal to turn 6
Redwood Drive into a playground. By way of background, I am a life-long Ross resident. lndeed, I am a life-long resident
of Redwood Drive where I grew up and currently reside.

We are opposed to turn¡ng 6 Redwood Drive into a playground. We strongly believe that its historical use as housing for
our public employees should be maintained. As long as I can remember, a police officer and his or her family have

resided at 6 Redwood Drive. Providing housing to our public employees serves as number of important purposes. First, it
provides housing to public employees who typically cannot afford to live in Ross or nearby communities. As the cost of
housing continues to rise, taking even one unit off of the market has a serious impact on the people who work for the
Town. ln the 1970's Ross was a more diverse community and the Town benefited from that diversity. Contributing to
that diversity was the Ross Police Officer Sgt. Hinnenberg and his family. Sgt. Hinnenberg's wife also served the public - |

believe she was a sheriff or ranger. They sent their two boys to Ross School and were completely integrated in the Ross

Community. Having another family live at 6 Redwood Drive not only benefits a family that would otherwise not be able

to afford to live here, but it also benefits our community by having people who are not only dedicated to the community
by virtue of the fact that they would live here but also bringing in an element of diversity that otherwise would be

absent. Secondly, having a public employee in the residence provides another measure of safety and security. As a

resident, the employee would become very familiar with all the Ross residents and of course would be present 24-7.

Thirdly, having a public employee - be it a police officer, fireman or even teacher - in the residence would mean that
many less cars on the road because of the lack of a commute. Using the residence as a residence also benefits the
environment because it removing commuter traffic. Likewise, installing a playground will naturally attract people who
will drive to the area and park on Redwood Drive which already faces congestion, people blocking driveways, and driving
too fast down a residential street.

For these reasons, we support re-building the residence and installing a public employee in the residence rather than
turning it into a playground.

Thank you for your consideration,

Ed and Amy Wynne

1
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Wynne Law Firm

Wood lsland

80 E. Sir Francis Drake Blvd.,Ste. 3-G

Larkspur, CA 94939
Tel.415-46L-6400
Fax. 415-461-3900
Toll free. L-877 -352-6400
www.wynnelawfirm.com

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is

PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. lf the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication in

error, please notify us immediately by telephone, and return the original to us by mail without making a copy. Thank you.

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. lf you have received it in error, please advise

the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents.
Thank you,
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 9:35 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: Petition for ParkSubject:

6 Redwood email

From: Susa n Bowman Imailto:susan@vanguardma rin.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 5:22PM
To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: FW: Petition for Park

Dear Ross Town Council:
My name is Susan Bowman and I no longer live in Ross, but someone sent me an online petition about a park for children.
I signed the petition without understanding what the specifics were. Now that I understand the situation, I no longer

support the park in this location. I feel it is a bad idea to tear down workforce or affordable housing in order to build a
park for youngsters particularly when there are other options in the area in the area.

Sincerely,

Susan Bowman
Direct: 415.710.0208
s usa n (ðvano ua rd m ari n. com
www.thebowmanq roupmarin. com
BRE#:00905409

-{'$^{H Ë#w{sAN {sR${.jp
P*ssi*nate akrr:ut Real fästate

lf',s ¿¡ fr"¡f mûrë th#fijusf pzuffrng up ;* $or Sa/e sign,
It's ¿tf¡ouf h uilding,? roliâfr'sri$f?rp.

w l'åIUGt'ARD
PROFERTIES

To:

Dear Ross Town Council:
My name is Susan Bowman and I no longer live in Ross, but someone sent me an online petition about a park for children.
I signed the petition without understanding what the specifics were. Now that I understand the situation, I no longer
support the park in this location. I feel it is a bad idea to tear down workforce or affordable housing in order to build a

park for youngsters particularly when there are other options in the area in the area.

Sincerely,
Susan Bowman
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 B:40 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: December Council meeting

6 Redwood

-----Original Message'---
From: Russell, P, Rupert Imailto:RRussell@sflaw.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 7:52 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: December Council meeting

Please include in 6 Redwood file

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: Charles Goodman <charlie@charlesgoodman.com<mailto:charlie@charlesgoodman.com>>
Date: December 3, 20L6 at 5:0L:02 PM PST

To: "rrussell@sflaw.com<mailto:rrussell@sflaw.com>" <rrussell@sflaw.com<mailto:rrussell@sflaw.com>>

Subject: December Council meeting

Dear Rupert,
I do not believe it is in the best interest of the town to convert our only housing unit into another park. The home that is

at 6 Redwood can be rented below market value and it allows us to attract better employees. lt has provided necessary

accommodations for many years.

I am also having trouble understanding the need for commandeering another area for Kindergarten use. The current
Kindergarten Park at Lagunitas & Allen Avenue is under-utilized after school hours.

Another playground at 6 Redwood would stretch the already limited available parking in that residential area. The street
in front of the proposed area is very small. The residents would have to "compete" daily to find their own parking areas.

The current Park in front ofthe school has easy, available parking throughout the day.

I hope you would vote against losing our only housing stock in Town.

Sincerely,
Charles Goodman



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

6 Redwood email

-----Original Message-----
From: Barba ra Call [mailto :barbca ll@sbcglobal. net]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 8:00 PM

To: Kathleen Hoertkorn <khoertkorn@gmail.com>; Elizabeth Robbins <eliz.robbins@gmail.com>; P. Rupert Russell
<rrussell@sflaw,com>; Elizabeth Brekhus <elizabethb@brekhus,com>; beach.kuhl@sedgwicklaw.com; Joe Chinn - Town
Ma nager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: One More Thought!

Dear Council & Joe,

I need to share this. I go to MAGC a few times a week, but I go to appreciate the garden and I go as a "Mother" of small
dogs as a safe place to walk them.

This afternoon I went to take a look as if I were the mother of a toddler. And I was blown away!

First of all, there is plenty of parking and bathrooms and paved paths for strollers

And talk about nature play...

There is a butterfly habitat and garden.

There are many grassy areas where tots and crawlers can safely move around.
There is a gazebo for running around and playing pretend on.
There is an edible garden where toddlers can examine growing food stuff.
There are two water features. One has tadpoles in it and would be fun for littleuns. The other has a huge fountain and

two mallard ducks there this time of year.

TALK ABOUT NATURE!

Then there is the Bottle House which looks like a Hansel & Gretel Cottage. And there is a little stage right next to it for
pretend plays.

lf it's balancing and scrambling and bushes that are desired, there are plenty of rocks and redwood platforms to walk on
and many bushes. And some stairs to the Barn for climbing.
There are many paths to run along very safely without fear of cars or balls. There is another larger stage in an area with
gravel for kids to throw around and dig in.
There is a huge canopy of magnolias ...a space where children of all ages can explore and engage in free, unstructured,
open-ended play. Plenty of seating.
AND IT IS FREEI

I see mothers there with blankets on the ground having picnics with their children. The crawlers crawl and the toddlers
explore.
AND lT lS SAFE. There are no balls or big kids or bikes or big dogs.

I don't understand how anything could be better.
Does Sophie Gray know about this place? MAGC. Has she ever been there? Where is she going to set up a picnic in the
micro-park? Will there be grass there or is it dirt? Or wood chips?

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 8:38 PM

Linda Lopez
FW: One More Thoughtl

1



When I was a young mother, I would have thanked God to have had a natural garden like this anywhere near me.

Yes, I realize it is two blocks from the center of Town, but my goodness!

Ross Commons is a very busy sports park much of the time. There are all sorts of activities going on in a rather small

a rea.

To put a park supposedly for toddlers in an unsafe corner of the Commons is not a well conceived idea. And to demolish

the Town's Workforce housing in order to make this playpen park is fiscally irresponsible.

Just thought I would tellyou how wonderful MAGC is in case you haven't been there latelyl

Best regards,
Barbara

Sent from my iPhone
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Linda Lo

From:
Sent:
IO:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 7:51 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: (no subject)

6 Redwood item for Council

From: NicholsonHome@aol.com Imailto:NicholsonHome@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 9:42 PM

To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: (no subject)

We understand there is a proposal to tear down the work force housing at #6 Redwood and replace it with a park where
small children might play. We are OPPOSED to this proposal. When we raised small children they played at the Pixie
playground at Marin Art and Garden Center. There are other areas where they could play also. lt is desirable to have a
member of the town staff living in town, particularly a police person.

Thank you for consideration of this message.

William J. Nicholson
Carland C. Nicholson
19 Garden Road

1



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 7:50 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: 6 Redwood Drive -- retain workforce housing; if necessary, explore other sites for a

park

6 Redwood item

From: Julie McMillan [mailto:juliemcmillan@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 20L6 8:35 AM
To: Katie Hoertkorn <khoertkorn@gmail.com>; Beach Kuhl <beach.kuhl@sedgwicklaw.com>; Russell, P. Rupert
<RRussell@sflaw.com>; Elizabeth Brekhus <elizabethb@brekhus.com>; eliz.robbins@gmail.com
Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>
Subject: 6 Redwood Drive -- retain workforce housing; if necessary, explore other sites for a park

Dear Town Council Members,
I am surprised by the high level of passion regarding the house at 6 Redwood Drive. lt seems like this issue is

being split along generations, but it really shouldn't be.

Taking a close look at the petition circulated by the younger parents reveals that it lacks any information about
costs, benefits, etc. of keeping workforce housing, or how to pay for a park. So who wouldn't sign such a

petition - after all, under their simple scenario, how could anyone ever oppose creating a natural park for
young children?

However, reviewing all the information supports a very different outcome: That the workforce house should
remain on the property, be repaired, and then rented to a Town worker. The recent overwhelming support
for Measure K demonstrates that our community places a very high priority on our Town workers. Why would
we tear down a house that could otherwise accommodate a Town worker, generate positive revenue for the
Town, and avoid more parking and traffic issues on Redwood Drive, in exchange for creating a park that would
cost the Town S110-180k immediately, require S5-10k annually for maintenance, and bring even more parking

and traffic issues to Redwood Drive?

Perhaps another park for young children may be needed in our Town -- but not at 6 Redwood

The Council could weigh forming a small exploratory committee to systematically determine if there is a real

need for another park (as you know, there are already many other options within our small Town: Two
playgrounds at Ross School; the entire Ross Common; Natalie Coffin Green Park; and Pixie Park at MAGC). lf
such a committee does find a demonstrated need, then it could survey other available places to host such a

park that don't involve tearing down existing structures for Town workforce housing or worsening traffic; and

finally determine how best to pay for such a park in the short term and long term.

Thank you for all the work you do for our Town, and for considering my comments

1

- Julie McMillan
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December 4,20t6

Dear Members of the Ross Town Council,

I recently learned that the Council will be discussing what use should be made of the lot at 6
Redwood Dr. I have no strong opinion on this, but it seems to me there is a lot of play area in

the Town and no housing for our Town employees.

Sincerely,

Nancy Wayne Holter



Linda Lo

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 6:18 PM

Linda Lopez

FW:The Ross Commons
Basketballs and bicycles.docx

Forwarding a 6 Redwood letter

From : La Don na [ma i lto : ldorsev66 @comcast. net]
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 1:08 PM

To: Heidi Scoble <hscoble@townofross.ors>; Joe Chinn - Town Manager <ichinn@townofross.org>; 'Beach Kuhl'

<beach.kuhl@sedew¡cklaw.com>;'Elizabeth Brekhus'<elizabethb@brekhus.com>;'Elizabeth Robbins'
<eliz.robbins@smail.com>; G. Kelly Reid <kreid@bortonpetrinj.com>; 'Kathleen C. Hoertkorn'<khoertkorn@qmail.com>;
P. Rupert Russell <rrussell@sflaw.com>
Cc: rchOL@comcast.net
Subject: The Ross Commons

Please find attached a letter from Mr. Richard Hoertkorn that he has asked be forwarded to you.

LqDonno Dorsey, Assistont to

Richard C. Hoertkorn
L81 Lagunitas Road

Ross, C494957
Voice: 4L5.482.8899
Fax: 415.482.88tI

Richard C. Hoertkorn accepts no liabilityfor the content of this email, or þr the consequences of any actions
taken on the basis of the inþrmation provided, unless that information is subsequently confirmed in writing. If
you are not the intended recipient, you should not disclose, copy, distribute or take any action in reliance on the
contents of this inþrmation and you should notify the sender thøt you received this e-mail in eruor.



BaSketba lls a nd bicycles ... our suburbia in context

Ross doesn't grow physically, it simply transitions ... the vast majority of us came here with a dream of
raising our children in the most ideal environment possible. We, and 4 members of the current Council,

no longer have young children, for us, we simply look back wistfully at the fact that, on that score, we

fulfilled our hopes and aspiration for our children. Each new generation nurtures similar dreams and

expectations; all the new families who come to Ross want to shape the lives of their children as we did

ours. This wave of new Ross families brings with them contemporary expectations which perhaps differ

from previous generations expectations. For now, we, the past generations, are "placeholders" in our

Ross, ultimately we will also surrender our places to a new generation of moms/dads and their babies.

We may not go quietly, but we will surely go, Ross will transition, our values, as interpreted by the next

generation's perspect¡ve may seem quaint, over time, those families will assert their values, and I expect

Ross will be the better for the changes enacted. Ross should evolve, and the newer generation of

moms/dads and babies deserve the same opportunities to express their ambitions for their families that

we expressed for ours.

Just some comments ..

Open space isn't the same as park space. Natalie Coffin Green open space is a wonderful complement

to Ross's physical heritage, as is the Marin Art and Garden Center etc., etc. But, where do families

interact, learn, grow and create lifelong experiences ... ln our schools, churches, and of course, The Ross

Commons. Why the Commons? Because the Commons is convenient ... but most importantly, because

it feels SAFE. Unfortunately, the bulk of the Commons existing space is utilized already, particularly

when school is in session. I envision an area in the Commons where moms can bring their toddlers

because it is convenient, doesn't interfere with ongoing Ross School operations, and importantly, is

visually inviting. This sense of safety allows moms to simply "drop in" after "dropping off" older siblings

at the Ross School, moms need not schedule "play dates" to feel safe at the Commons (as they often do

at our open spaces). While our open space is highly desirable, it simply isn't viewed by mothers and

toddlers, as convenient, clean and as safe as the Commons. For example, observe the social interaction

at the once moribund Country Mart Shopping Center in Larkspur. The new owners understood

contemporary families desire for a safe convenient place for mom and toddlers to congregate; after 60

years in business, even the Bon Air Center has recognized this desire for safe open space for families to

meet and interact, finally, simply think about the "progressive" design of an Apple store ... LIGHT/GLASS

... does any mom with babies act upon her subconscious protective instincts and hesitate to enter an

Apple Store? OF COURSE NOT... why? Because it's open, inviting, there is full range visibílity and it's

clean ! The joke goes that moms go into Apple stores drop off their kids on the carpet (there ¡sn't any)

and come back in two hours after shopping ... just a joke, but a point well made. Sadly, the "luddites"

amongst us will lament that the expansion of the Commons will encourage hordes of "unwashed street

urchins" to trample upon our existing serenity ... really ... local moms with toddlers in a small exclusive

space as magnets?



Many years ago, a group of us, complained that the Ross School wasn't up to our contemporary

expectations ... the older "placeholders" disagreed, if the schoolwas good enough for their above

average kids, why wasn't it good enough for ours. So to "bend the curve" we did what we believed was

best for Ross and our children ... we privately raised the funds needed to improve our school to meet

our standards ... we put our "skin in the game" we made, in modern parlance the "ultimate sacrifice"

WE USED OUR OWN MONEY! The school was better off for our efforts, and we personally strengthened

our commitment to our Town. Even better, the existing "placeholders" looked back (10 years later) and

agreed to complete the improvements we started, to the Ross School ... what ever happened to the

school luddites? What if our new young families coalesce around their ideas to expand, update and

improve the Ross Commons and HELP TO RAISE THE MONEY NEEDED?

Some argue that the site in question be "employee housing" (one single unit) to be restored for use by

one select employee of the Town/School. Fortunately, Ross has a history of attempting to attract an

employee to this concept. I will be happy to review the seriously mixed results Ross has "enjoyed' in the

past. Historically, employees are reluctant to stake their jobs AND their habitat on the "whims" of their

employer, lose your job, quit your job ... and your housing disappears as well. Nationwide, company

towns/housing disappeared about the time James Ross settled in the Ross Valley. The Town owns a

parcel on Sir Francis Drake, an ideal space to construct a 4-plex, large enough to fulfill any ambitions to

house employees as well as offering an inexpensive housing opportunity to a small number of

individuals in a safe, secure, convenient location; it could even become an attractive revenue source for

the Town. ls this really a serious option?

On a personal note, shortly afterthe turn of the year, as a third generation native, I will begin my 75th

year here in San Anselmo/Ross l'll "celebrate" this milestone, skiing in the Rockies, distracting my

subconscious from the realization that my "placeholding" in Ross is finite, and that I too will someday be

replaced by a young energetic, optimist¡c, progressive family, that feels as I did nearly 30 years ago, that

Ross is the finest place in the world to raise the latest generation of great children ...

Let this new generat¡on create a Ross Park in their image for their families ...

Respectfu lly Subm itted,

Rich Hoertkorn
L8L Lagunitas Road

Ross, CA



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 6:15 PM

Linda Lopez

FW:The 6 Redwood proposal: An unnatural fit

Emailon 6 Redwood Council item

From: Mimi Imailto:mimi_mccarty@msn.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 201.6 3:31 PM

To: khoertkorn@gmail.com; eliz.robbins@gmail.com; elizabethb@brekhus.com; beach.kuhl@sedgwicklaw.com;

rrussell@sflaw.com
Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: The 6 Redwood proposal: An unnatural fit

To Mayor Hoertkorn, Mayor Pro Tem Robbins, and Councilmembers Brekhus, Kuhl, and Russell:

I support using the full insurance money to restore the existing house at 6 Redwood Drive for much-
needed affordable housing. The proposed public nature park for very young children is not the best use of
this property, and it would generate traffic that would impact the quiet residential
neighborhood. Additionally, ongoing maintenance costs for a man-made nature park would presumably
be borne by the Town, and the source of these funds is unclear.

A more natural nature park could fit within the public 25-acre Natalie Coffin Greene Park, where the Town
is restoring the historic hut. www.marinmommies.com gives parking advice (less crowded weekday
mornings, which would be peak demand time for the toddlers) and describes the park as "pleasant, with a
creek, a picnic area, and bridges that kids love to run across. It's a great spot for checking out the goings-
on in the creek and wading in the water."

However, if a designed nature park in the heart of Ross is desired by the community, a large part of
Frederick Allen Park is underused. A built play area there near the adjacent parking lot would be readily
accessible and bring business to downtown without impacting the residential neighborhoods,

Regards,
Mimi McCarty
59 Poplar Avenue
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Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Tuesday, December 6,2016 6:09 PM

Linda Lopez

FW: Ross Park

Forwarding emailon 6 Redwood

From: Stephanie Fountaine Imailto:stephaniermellor@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 201.6 5:16 PM

To: CouncilAll <towncouncil @townofross.org>
Cc: Joe Chinn - Town Manager <jchinn@townofross.org>

Subject: Ross Park

Hello,

I am writing in to show my support for the Ross town park. I grew up going to Ross School and now have my
family here and know what a special place it is. The idea of having a public park and a place to take my
daughter to during the weekday would be so nice!
I've noticed every town seens to have a public park but ours. I think it would be such a nice addition to the
town of Ross.

Thank you so much,

Stephanie Fountaine

Stephanie Fountaine

415.847 .9677 ¡ stephaniermellor@gmail.com
b eauty counte r. co m/s tep haqief,opntaine

1



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Friday, December 2,2016 5:55 PM

Linda Lopez

Fwd: 6 redwood drive

From: Diane Rudden <familyrudden@gmail.
Date: December 2,2016,4:20:14 PM PST
To: Joe Chinn - Town Manager @,
towncouncil@townofross.qrg, "familyrudden@gmail.com" <familyrudden@gmail.
Subject: 6 redwood drive

Dear Joe and Town Council,

I am writing this communication concerning the Town's
property at 6 Redwood Drive.

Prior to the fire that destroyed the structure, the Town provided
work force housing at this location. I feel that it should rebuild
the structure and continue to provide work force housing.

Work force house is needed in the Town of Ross. The Town has

akeady lost one work force housing source on Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard and should not lose another. The insurance from the
fire I believe is enough to rebuild the structure as a single family
residence, suitable for use by the Town's work force.

I have heard that there is a group that would like to use this
location as a playground for 2 year old's.
I worked for over two years with Ross School to get the front

playground open for small children in town to use. This
playground is now open when school is not in session. The



playground also has the advarrtage for small children of being
fenced. Pixi Park is another option and is set up for small
children and should be considered by families for their 2 year
old's. The Town of Ross does not need another playground.

One other issue, if a playground is constructed at this location
you would be asking the already over-worked public works staff
to add another areato maintain. I am constantly hearing from
town residents that the current areas around the post office, the
park next to the post office and the commons are not being
properly maintained. These staff do no need to add another area

to their work load.

Diane

Diane Rudden
39 Willow Avenue

2



Linda Lopez

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

Joe Chinn - Town Manager
Friday, December 2,2016 5:50 PM

Linda Lopez

Fwd: Future Use of 6 Redwood Drive

From : Gary Scales <garrettscales@comcast.neÞ
Date: December 2,2016,3:23:59 PM PST
To : towncouncil@,townofross. org
Cc : <JChinn@townofross. org>
Subject: Future Use of 6 Redwood Drive

Dear Council Members,

I understand you will be considering the preferred future use of the subject property and whether
it should be retained as workforce housing or used for a pre-school children's park.

I believe very strongly that workforce housing is one of the most important assets the Town has

in terms of attracting and retaining its employees. I only wish we on past Councils had had the
foresight to create more when the opportunities were available. V/e simply cannot compete with
most communities for qualified entry-level and journeymen positions because of the high cost of
housing in the Ross Valley. Today with the increasing commuting time, it is even more of a
factor. By having workforce housing we level the playing field or in many cases, have a net
positive. There always has been a distinct advantage to have Town employees live in the
community. As a long-time Ross resident I can remember when the Town could offer many of
its employees housing opportunities. It was a significant benefit to all and in many cases, the

employees with children also could take advantage of being in the Ross School District.

As residents of Ross we are blessed with ample open space and recreational areas for our
children. The Town could built more, although I doubt it truly is needed. If 6 Redwood is lost as

workforce housing, it can never be replaced. I sincerely hope the Council does not eliminate 6

Redwood Avenue as a much-needed and valuable aid to employee recruitment and retention.

Sincerely, Gary Scales
4 Berry Lane
(Former Council-member and75 year Ross resident)
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